
“Do what you can, with what you have,
where you are.”

#MandelaDay2022





HOW DID INTERNATIONAL 
MANDELA DAY COME ABOUT?

November 2009 - in recognition of the

former South African President’s

contribution to the culture of peace

and freedom, United Nations (UN)

General Assembly declares 18 July

"Nelson Mandela International Day".

Resolution A/RES/64/13 recognizes

Mandela’s values and his dedication

to the service of humanity in: conflict

resolution; race relations; promotion

and protection of human rights;

reconciliation; gender equality and

the rights of children and other

vulnerable groups; the fight against

poverty; the promotion of social

justice. The resolution acknowledges

his contribution to the struggle for

democracy internationally and the

promotion of a culture of peace

throughout the world.

https://www.un.org/en/events/mandeladay/

https://undocs.org/A/RES/64/13
https://www.un.org/en/events/mandeladay/


WHAT IS MANDELA DAY?

In 2009, when the United Nations General Assembly 
declared Nelson Mandela’s 18 July birthday Nelson 
Mandela International Day, Madiba called on the 

people of the world to honour him by helping their 
communities.

For the Nelson Mandela Foundation, our focus and 
messaging will be based on promoting community and 
home-based gardens, supporting fruit and indigenous 

tree planting, and creating awareness of the 
intersections between food security and climate 

change.

In 2022 we are highlighting the plight of food security 
and climate change with the tagline, “Do what you 

can, with what you have,
where you are.”

https://www.mandeladay.com/



Things you can do:

•Plant and grow fresh, organic and 
cost-effective produce in or for 
vulnerable communities

•Plant and grow indigenous trees 
for the well-being of all, with an 
emphasis on fruit trees in support 
of food production for vulnerable 
communities

•Invest in sustainable food 
production platforms to the 
benefit of vulnerable communities

•Embrace home and community 
planting and growing as a 
contribution to protecting the 
environment and addressing the 
challenge of climate change https://www.mandeladay.com/



In a recent study of world biodiversity, it was estimated that there
was a total of about 10.95 million species of animals, plants, of
which only 1.43 million species (13%) have been given names.

Understanding the life around us is very important as it impacts
on human life in numerous ways, we need organisms for food,
some species cause disease, some are pests for crops and
livestock and many species are of ecological and environmental
importance.

The backbone to our understanding of life on earth is the system
we use for naming all these different organisms. (The binomial
system of nomenclature is which the name we give to species is
made of up of two Latin-based words, the first, called the genus
epithet, referring to genus to which the species belongs and the
second, called the species epithet, being a unique name within
that genus). Scientific name for humans is Homo sapiens and
Housefly is Musca domestica.

Scientist face ongoing challenge in finding appropriate names for
the new organisms they are describing, and they often name
them in honour of other people. Nelson Mandela is no exception
in this regard

Nelson Mandela 
immortalised in biodiversity

A yellow-flowering

selection of Strelitzia

reginae was affectionately

named “Mandela’s Gold”

by the Kirstenbosch

National Botanical Gardens

(South African National

Biodiversity Institute) in 1996.



Vulcanobatrachus mandelai - extinct frog

Photo: Roger Smith

Vulcanobatrachus mandelai is a long extinct type of frog related to the modern platanna

that lived in a volcanic crater lake in Northern Cape some 70 million years ago.

Fossils of this frog were first discovered in a borehole core by diamond prospectors. Iziko

palaeontologist Dr. Roger Smith excavated a pit and recovered many specimens including

tadpoles. The name means “volcano frog from mandela-land”. Etymology: “The specific

epithet honours Nelson Mandela, the first popularly elected leader of the Republic of South

Africa”.



Australopicus nelsonmandelai - extinct woodpecker

Australopicus nelsonmandelai - A five million year old species of true woodpecker, 

described in 2012 from the West Coast Fossil Park at Langebaanweg.  It is the first 

pre-Pleistocene woodpecker from Africa. Etymology: “The species is dedicated to 

Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela on the occasion of his 94th birthday on 18 July 2012”.



Microporella  madiba – moss animal

Photos: Wayne Florence

This marine species of moss animal was described by Iziko scientists in 2007. It 

was collected living on mussel shells in the kelp forests of Robben Island. 

Etymology: “Named for the great South African president Nelson Rolihlahla 

Mandela who was imprisoned on the type locality, Robben Island, owing to the 

injustices of Apartheid.”



Carebara madibai - ant

Photos: Georg Fischer and Frank Azorsa 

Carebara madibai - A species of African leaf-litter inhabiting ant named by 

Georg Fischer and Frank Azorsa of the California Academy of Sciences, 

San Francisco, USA: “Named in memory Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela (18 July 

1918–5 December 2013), who was nicknamed Madiba by his people, former 

South African president and anti-apartheid revolutionary, often also described 

as “father of the nation”.



Belesica madiba  - wasp

Photos: Simon van Noort

This ichneumon wasp was described in 2014 by Iziko scientists. It was 

collected in the Gamkaberg Nature Reserve (South Africa). Etymology: 

“We respectfully dedicate this rare gem to ‘Madiba’ Nelson Mandela, for the 

enlightenment he brought to South Africa and the remainder of the World. 

Enkosi uhambe kakuhle Tata Madiba.”



Mandelia mirocornata  - seaslug

Photo: Wilhelm van Zyl (Creative Commons License)

Mandelia mirocornata - A new genus and species of nudibranch mollusc 

described in 1999 by Ángel Valdés and Terrence Gosliner of the California 

Academy of Sciences, from specimens collected at Bakoven on the Cape 

Peninsula. Dedication: "This South African genus is named Mandelia to honor 

Nelson Mandela, who led the struggle for a multiracial government in South 

Africa.” 



Capederces madibai - beetle

Photo: Simon van Noort

Capederces madibai - This long-horned beetle was described in 2017. It was 

collected from the Albany district in south-eastern South Africa in 1927. 

Etymology: “The species is dedicated to Nelson Mandela, also known by his 

clan name Madiba, a South African hero and Nobel Peace Prize holder, who 

passed away on 5 December 2013 at the age of 95.”



Spider – Singafrotypa Mandela

In 2002 a new species of 

the small African orb-

weaves spider was found 

near Cape Town and named 

in honor of Nelson Mandela.  

The small African orb-weaver 

is restricted to western, 

southern and central Africa.

The genus is Singafrotupa 

and there are three know 

species, the Mandela being 

one.



Plant cultivars

Photos: SANBI,  Andrew Massyn (Creative Commons License)

No plant species have yet been scientifically named for Nelson Mandela.

However,horticultural selections of a Strelitzia, a King Protea (the national

flower) and most recently a Rose have been dedicated to his memory. A

yellow-flowering selection of Strelitzia reginae was affectionately named

“Mandela’s Gold” by the Kirstenbosch National Botanical Gardens (South

African National Biodiversity Institute) in 1996.




